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raîtoy beyond this point and the head

waters of . btenoh of the Att»hk ri,er 
beyond must be reserved tormy next let- 
ter. I wish to confine

sggisgr
named Frontier Point In order to pass 
this obstacle we bad repeatedly to wade 
the river, and frequently iq take tothe 
.qrderuimfing and woost impenetrable 
bruin as an alternative. On the moun
tain behind, a wide face of gran
ite is exposed, resembling a huge 
quarry, and a brief distance 

* higher up the stream some huge blocks of 
almost pure white marble, rounded by 
tiw action of water, and evidentlybrought 
clown to their present position by some 
pro-historic Racier of the ice age, lay 
alongside the bank and measured about 
forty feet in diameter. I had "mistaken 
them in the distance

NE'

seended^tho slope lower than it had oyer

Co. are clearing and grub- 
l acres 'of their towneite. 
m, bridge inspector of the

asylums for the poor, and in fact all pub
lic works and improvements.

But before this theory can be put in 
■—'/ become 

means or 
of the lano

was absolutely alone with a girl—an en- 
vironment necebsary for sentimental guilty, 
demonstrations. But to partioularise. «orn™caused some &£*£*£ - til ths idea 

was conceived of carrying it to camp in

observed three now feeding un the oppo
site slope. One bear aterned to offers 

■chance fora nearer approach without 
being teen, and accompanied by H., 1 
made a lengthy and fatiguing scramble, 
creeping and insinuating ourselves up
wards through the matted stems of the 
brush, until we supposed that we were in 
the vicinity. But now the wind played 
us false, and convoyed

; :'JL- marvre
shMr,

BurnedImalti. 
f phos- 
Boy.1L 
It NowMv

C. P. R, and thehs of tne land

stumbling block,
___ _ as far as buying anu
selling is concerned, no government could 
find money enough to buy it, and ao very 
numerous plans have been proposed, sucu 
as giving the present landholders bonds 
bearing interest 'for a given number ot 
years, the interest to be paid by the gov
ernment out of vhc rental—in fact, should 
oe a national debt for a given time only. 
It will be seen that those socialists who 
propose this means of acquiring the 
whole land, mean, in their way, to com
pensate the present landholders for their 
loss, and acknowledge some rights of pro
perty. There is, however, another huge 
class of socialist» who ridicme 
giving any compensation whatever, 
brutally asserting that the land ought 
to be seizeu coleus volens, be 
cause in all révolu iouary changes some

-seven y y
iÀwabo» ■ Tnie#t»xà

would retire, because a much pleasanter 
adversary in the shape of a harmless 
black bear was feeding near at hand. The 
big bear did retire—aiortally wounded, 
but it was not discovered until next 
morning that the bullet had entered the 
neck and after traversing the chest had 
lodged somewhere in the « eighborhood 
of the heart.. After routing the brute 
Michael next «k icked the black bear, and 
killed it in two shots at a distance of 
about fifty yards, and leaving further 
operations till nexr. day, returned to 
camp. EL W. Skton-Karr.

quain tance. Perhaps I was In love with 
her. If not, I know that I might have 
become so. I paid her rather 
attention for nearly a year, but in my 
numerous visits to her house there was 
never an opportunity for any thing bat 
the most formal convesation. Usually 
her father sat In the library across the 
hall in full hearing—if not in view—of 
us. No chance to shut a door. At the 
parlor door—portieres; at the library 
door—portieres; at the dining-room 
door—portieres; and never an op
portunity for that sense of private tete- 
a-tete which gives a man inspiration for 
sentimental deeds.

“Now it is my idea that the, time 
when mutual love is first acknowledged 
should be a supreme moment in life— 
one to be made the most of, and not to 
be thrown away by any such insensate 
proceeding as a proposal by letter, or 
even to be risked at unpropitious sea
sons, when interruption is probable or 
possible. Therefore, I did not tell my 
love with papa reading his paper in the 
adjoining room, or with the servant 
tumbling in the sideboard in the dining
room, with only a thickness of curtain 
between her and us. I did not tell my 
love while all the doors were wide open 
and the sisters were active in the upper 
halls, and I could hear the brother in 
his room overhead dressing to go out. 
No, 1 waited for some moment of assured 
privacy. It never came.”

There was a long silence. “Well?” I 
said, at last. “That is all. Last sum
mer the young woman in question made 
a visit to a provincial town where she 
could shut the parlor door. While there 
she became engaged and was married

9V.
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McMorria, for the past 18
Of-f

months or more editor of the Sentinel, 
has resigned the chair and accepted a 
position as purser and mate on the 
steamer Kootenai, of the Columbia dt 
Kootenay Steam Navigation Co.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Cariboo Creek Mining Co., whose 
mines are situated at UlecUlewaet, was 
held at .Donald during the week, at 
which Mr. A. G. M. Spragge was ap
pointed director. By general consent it 
was derided to resume work upon the 
mines with redoubled energy.

A severe wind, rain and hail storm 
passed over th s section on Tuesday after
noon, accompanied with loud thunder
and vivid lightning flashes. The storm ________ __ ___________ _ „
lasted a full half-hour and was the most must suffer, and, in- thus case, ot course,

the landlords. This class of socialists 
farther go on to say that individual 
not only have no right whatever to the 
land, but also no right to be possessed 
of riches of any kind l That all property 
belongs to the government, to be used by 
them for the benefit of all.

I have thus endeavored to point out 
what the “single tax” really means, and 
possibly most people may come to the 
conclusion that the whole scheme is 
purely visionary and usopian—a philoso
pher's dream. That all nations should 
ever be brought to agree to any such 
scheme cannot be even imagined whilst 
human beings remain rational. Even 
“free trade” has not yet been adopted 
by all nations, and never will be, not be
cause it is not theoretically correct, but 
because all men are naturally prohibi
tionists, every one thinking himself'the 
chief unit and not a theoretical atom.
Some in British Columbia talk of obtain- ..... . ^ -
ing the tond of the i&ndowneru by levy- the state of things m nine houeeuoutof 
ing a tax on land heavy enough to make where I pay social visite, said Joseph 

Stasr- . ““fWS&L men unable to pey Mid worthless for any Dareal. And as I recalled the homes of
There w e at present twenty prisoners ©oe to buy, but this is a our wedable but unwedded maids I con- 

in the Kamloops jail mere prostitution of the single eluded that Joseph was not wrong, and
A new cell for condemned criminals is tax the ry, because it would still what is most needed by our young men 

being bui’ in the Kamloops prisons. It leave the province to bear all custom is not courage but “a chance.” 
is especial / strong and secure. dues and all impositions of the Federal

Rancht, a report the hay crop excellent government as n w. Moreover, to tax the PLAYING WITH DOLLS.
this year, bub owing to the recent heavy land so high is to drive out of the country ___' M ni. L M ...
rains haying has been almost impossible, the producing population! Socialists Women as in Those of Girls.

Dr. wnSell Ùampteü, who for some mean to do away with individual rights Tm eultivated women, whose lives 
tame has been atimg for Dr. S. J. Tun- m all property to make all m-n equal in deToted to 9tady and philanthropic 
stall m Kamloops, ha. been appointed poverty. As far as nations are concerned ^ recently spent a summer at

£ar,i"DTB5Z-CPB-
The Doogtos Lake shipped is to study the interest of British Colum- The h “t, knowing their posi-

company has changed ‘8k fortnightly ciue, warranted to cure all social evils, at 
shipping day from Monday to Tuesday. street comers or lecture rooms to settle

Cattle men state that the result of the and cure themselves by taking doses of 
recent rounds up in the several sections their own rubbish. X.
of this district, show a good increase over 
last year. The ranges have an excellent 
growth owing to the exceptionally wet 
spring-and summer, and cattle are in fine 
condition.

The teachers’ examinations held ti>
Kamloops public schools during the past 
week, conduc ed by Inspector Wilson, 
and Rev. D. Fraser, of Victoria, have 
been better attended than was expected, 
nineteen candidates having presented 
themselves.

Mr. Jos. Todd, of South Thompson, 
had-the msfortune to break his right 
arm just above , the wrist this morning.
He was out picking olalies on the side of 
a hill at his ranch, when a rock gave away 
beneath his feet, letting him fall 
distance.

On Tuesday jamming the steamer Kam
loops started out for up the South river, 
and when just above the bridge returned 
to take on a passenger. In attempting 
to pass through «he bridge span by some 
means she was darned straight upon the 
pier supporting the swing, striking the 
pile supports squarely with her bow and 
knocking them out of position about a 
foot. It was found on examination that 
some of the gearing of the turning ma
chinery was also broken and the struc
ture could‘notifié got back in its proper 
position. Ropes were tied across the ap
proaches to prevent any one from at
tempting to cross. Mr. Stephenson, gov
ernment inspector of bridges, was tele
graphed for and arrived in town, Wednes
day morning. With the help of an 
sistant he had the break repaired and the 
bridge open for traffic that night. The 
structure is not as straight as it was be
fore the accident, but has not been in
jured to any extent otherwise.
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WARNING OF OUR APPROACH

i for bru n was nowhere to be seen. We 
descended by a different route, seeing 
only n large porcupine which allowed us 
to approach it within a distance of a 
__ pie of yards without showing any in
clination to stir from the bush to which 
it was clinging. Twenty-four hours later I 
was once more upon my old poet at the 
edge of the great moraine. High up on 
the mountain side above me were a . 
couple of black bears disporting them
selves, but my attention was concen
tra'ed on a huge brown bear, whoséskin, 
skull and paws are before me os I^ write 
(together with the skins of th ee others) 
pegged nut to its full capacity- iVSpis ■ 
beSr was fully eight times as large as any 
of the black bears and I had an opportu
nity of compiling them ati that ve y 
moment, since one of the black bears 
was feeding not more than a stone-throw 
away. The tape measurements of the 
skin give it an area , of sixty-five square 
feet including head and paws; across, the 
narrowest portion it measures" six feet 
and in length nine without the head, the 
claws of the fore paws measure four 
inches round the curv.\ and in 
fur, size and texture the . hide 
strongly resembles that of a buffalo. 
But meanwhile one of the black bears 
scented danger, scampered upwards, and 
passing across the face of an apparently 
inaccessible precipice, disappeared from 
View; '1 he brown bear continued feed
ing, sometimes standing still to gaze 
down upon the moraine.and valley below, 
or sitting up to reach some of the sour, 
red berries which yet lingered, or pawing 
up the 8tones. For several hours I 
watched the animal’s movements, hoping 
it might take a fancy to descend, but it 
continued mounting, mounting upwards, 
the angle of the slopes bjeing about two in 
one, or twenty-five degrees fr*m the 
perpendicular. So colossal was it that I 
took the black bear at the first glance to 
be its cub, the second bear continuing to 
feed, without shifting ground, in an open 
glade between some rocks. About dusk 
it disappeared from view into the thicket. 
To be able during an entire afternoon to 
observe wild bears in their rative haunts, 
under such favorable circumstances,

DO YOU WANT
A Mantle !
Jersey !
Gossamer Dress! 

Some Nice Underwear !

re ’the tire .THE SALVATION ARMY.FQR BLOCKS OF SNOW.

Bat to return to the beer». We were 
heving lunch, or rather I was, a* my 
halt-breed companion was rather fond of
displaying h» capacity for sbatemionanoM

‘ îï^hes^hm^with a field-gto«£mf

sighted what resembled a round, black 
bill moving across a snowilide in a 
valley facing us on the left hank of a 
large glacier, which was 
nurorad by moraines. The 
of course, a black bear having yet his 
thick winter coat, and was distant from 
... »t least a mile and a half. This was 
the first intimSk. that 1 had that black bears, as weFL brown, might be 
as numerous ’as we found them to 
be hereabouts.
Mariysdhaet ... ... .
hoping to intercept the animal, because 
the nights were already so light that it 

posai hie to travel when necessary 
throughout the twenty-four houra. I 
was carried over a portion of 'he river on 
my companion's back, but the water 
came over the tope of his high gum-boots 
»im1 he staggered so fearfully that consid
ering the stony bottom and i heewiftness 
■of the current I decided not t ‘ risk total 
immersion on another occasion but to 
trust to my own legs. Having once 
■found the bear with the aid of glasses, it 
was easy to keep it in sight with the 
aided eye, as it was evidently making for 
the river with the intention of crossing 
jest where the ice-cold stream issued with 
a rush and a roar from a cavern in the 
ice at the foot of the glacier. As we had 
■only one rifle, which 1 carried myself, I 
left the’half-breed at this point, but high 
-up out of the way of the animal in earn 
he might give it the alarm before I had a 

-chance of shooting. With all the speed I 
- could summon I commenced

Method of Seeking Converts, Street 
Parades, and Drills Described 

by Capt. Grayson.
elt here. The hailstones— 
naU-were as large as full

blown in drifts
ef:severe ev 

some of
grown marbles, aqd 
of two inches or more in depth- Garden 
stuffs suffered severely. There are no 
rep rts from outlying districts at this 
writing, bat it is likely some damage to 
crops occurred.

m——
Preparations for Establishing a Train

ing School for Cadets and a Res
cue Home in Victoria.

idANYTHING
In the Drjr Goods Line,

NOW IS YOUR TIME.
The Stock mnst be Reduced,

completely 
mimai was. este Clab’a Trt|

r 17.—The Tor 
0 lacrosse clul 
tas not been wh

EMPIRE VALLEY.
The Fraser at this point is rather high.
It is reported that the salmon are pass

ing up the river. Everybody preparing 
for the summer’s catch.

Weather all that could be wished for, 
clear and warm; 80 in the shade.

Crops looking very good, the rain hav
ing done much good.

The range was never better than it is 
bow; cattle all looking well and fat.
. The Onion Bar claim has closed until 
fall. During operation the Chinamen 
averaged four dollars per day.

The Gasper Creek claim is worked, by 
about ten Chinamen and paying welL

There is scarcely a city, town or village 
in the English-speaking world that has not 
been invaded by the Salvation Army. No 
matter what changea 
headquarters, the general policy of the 
army seems always the same—ever aggres
sive, not stopping for a moment to defend 
itself against attack, ho matter how im
petuous the assault may be. ? i; r *

Victoria now rejoices in the honor of 
being Divisional headquarters, the division 
extending as far east as Calgary, and com
prising Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westminster, 
Kamloops, Calgary and Victoria. Staff 
Captain Grayson, with Captain Aikeohead 
and Cadet Reed, are the officers in charge 
here. They have only recently arrived, and 
are determined to push the work with more 
determination than ever.

A Colonist reporter was talking to 
Captain Grayson yesterday, aad in the 
course of conversation she said much that

xplain 
of the

y take place at HfcrkMphale Trust. .
■pi July 17.—The repot! 
^Hmmeose phosphate tr 
HL* capital of four mi 

^■Lake St. John region, ;
Heeled Grand Master.

July 17.—
Hu elected Grand MasJ 
Bforder here

The Old and the Tonna IM
ion to, June 17.—Yesterday'] 
b Griffin was playing on some 
at Bolton, 26 miles fronfc 

taped and fell into the watl 
Jriffin, bis grandfather, 80 j 

the rescue; the old man’i 
|jÿ equal to the task and hot 

grave. The bodies weh 
gdttb last evening for interim

In order to meet financial engagements.

I have re marked my entire STOCK to 
SUCH PRICES as I trust will insure 
a SPEEDY CLEARANCE of a large 
percentage of same.

Though it was 
we started off at once

I last autumn.” ‘ ^ J '
“And that is courtship as she is con- 

1 ducted in Buffalo,” I sighed. “That is

C. L.TERRY
Cash Dry Goods, 

COB. BROAD AND YATES STS.
I

eenlMyr-d wun- *

SHEEP
FOE « A T.TH

was interesting. When asked to ex 
whet she considered the superiority _ 
Army methods over those of the churches, 
die quickly replied:

“Well, I think, for one thing, in organi
zation—the Army can do more effectual 
work because, jou nee, its system is more 
compact. Then we come into closer con
tact with the people; we go to them; we 
talk to them in their working clothes; we 
make more of a special point of visiting.”

“What can you say about the charge 
of sensationalism (sacrilege some say) as dis- 

would be considered by many sportsmen played in the parades, in the posters and in 
a great privilege. But while I had other forms?”
passed the day alone upon the glacier, “We go out on parade to attract atten- 
John Hammond had been more success- tion—the attention of those who would 
fulina narrow ravine upon the opposite never once think of entering a place of wor- 
ride of the valley. After climbing suffi- ship, unless their cur.omty was thoroughly 
. 7.. , / 7 w aroused. We try to introduce freshnesscieutly high to obtain a go.^ view he and variety into 'very part of the work, 

sighted one black bear below hun and th^ old methiKÎs fail to catch the
another upon the opposite side of the ^ People now demand novelty, excite- 
gulch. Climbing down to find the for- men^ in everything, and the more sensa- 
mer, he tional a thing is the quicker it attracts at

tention. Still, we always try to secure 
freshness and variety in such a manner that 
offence could not be given to God. The 
peculiar parades, as some cull the marches 
out, are only to attract the wanderers, to 
get them inside the barracks so that we 
can talk to them' and try and do them good. 
The novelties we offer, and many of the 
strange things we do, are only the surface 

y judge of our real wo4c

hremileih Election Pro 
£ July 17.—The twen 
jl’fyrovincial elections 
hokcr at Osgoode Hall 
ilff&mlt m. of J. H. Ml 

iber for Kingstc

Seventy Ewes.
A few pure bred imported South down Rams 

(aged), good for two season’s use.
Some } breed Ram Lambs.

Apply to

m
? were’SvowBeeientertaining two such important pereon-■ as E. MUSGRAVE.TO CLIMB THE MORAINE »BIA Bay, Lut-, July! 

tijhapwrence, while re tun 
light excursion J 

pleasure yacht CathlenJ 
Aboard, from Bradford!

: Their names are Mr] 
mberton, Mrs. W. D.l
WÈfâêryi a11 of Bril
iç«l, a fireman of the] 

was crossing diagod
indiia/ Bay to Grend

ages.
“But I got well over my fear the sec

ond day after they came,” said she. 
What do you suppose they did? They 
went up in the attic where their old 
playthings were stored, and unpacked 
their dolls' clothes. Then they took the 
little undergarments down into the 
kitchen, washed them and spread them

COWICHANmountainous heaps of loose stones 
brought down by the ice, iùtending to 
make a circuit to a point which com
manded an unimpeded view of the ravine.
I had not gone far before hearing foot- 

; steps amongst the unstable blocks of 
rock behind me, and found that my com
panion had decided to follow. 1 had 
never before observed si many and varie
gated blocks and chips of marW 
this moraine, not worn or blunted, but 
like the stones of which all moraines 
consist, freshly chipped and broken with 
•sharp edges, just as they had fallen from 
-the cliffs, heaped up in ridges, with the 
blue ice occasionally showing itself below,
.-wad ready to 4ide down in noisy aval
anches upon the slightest pressure of the 
foot. The ice below seemed to be about 
two hundred fe»t in thickness, and I 
«ave it the name of Marble Glacier, cov
er =d as it was with green, white, purple, 
orange, black, mauve, and gray marble, 
granite, sandstone, slate and quartz.
We presently reached the "farther or 
northern edge of the glacier where I 
expected to find the bear below roe 
not more than fifteen yards away.
The ravine immediately below was aeen
partially filled up with snow, and on the afc a 8pofc about twenty yards to leeward 
opposite side was a clump of fire^and be- 0f the animal lying down ;
hind those rose the mountain slopes Upon the first shot striking its shoulder it 
covered thickly with willow scrub, but 8eeme<l as though it might succeed in cs- 
this was so backward compared to the Caping, but a second gave it the quietus, 
Chilcat valley below that it was still bare after which the successful nimrod re
ef leaves. I had been in such a hurry to turned triumphantly to camp a proud 
arrive at this point before the bear got Mn> These two bears were in poor 
there, and so much occupied in selecting condition but their fur was astonishingly 
a route across the moraine, that I had thick and fine. The following morning 
not bestowed a glance at the mountain j ascended to the spot where the- big 
overhead. No black bear was visible as brown bear had last entered the brush 
we peered carefully into the ravine be- on the previous evening, and waited 
low, but on the bare patches between the for æveral hours impatiently hoping 
willow patches upon the 'declivities above for jts appearance. The view 
were no less than five black bears in waa considerably impeded by the 
different places, half a mile apart; three vegetation and the unevenness of the 
about one thousand feet above us, and g^und, while the wind blowing in 
two others lower, down,, all of them treacherous gusts from different direc- 
busily employed in feeding upon the tions may have given it the alarm ; above 
bright green herbage, which had there stretched a long wall of cliffs, and 
commenced to show itself above th*T M was impossible to see more than a 
surface, where it was bare of very circumscribed portion of the ground, 
snow. While I was observing j found that I should have done better

bsd I waited patiently below. The climb 
accorded more with my idea of chamois 
or wild-goat hunting than that of bears, 
and every footstep had to be well consid
ered. It requires some time to elapse for a 
man to become accustomed to the ex
treme loneliness of these portions of Brit
ish Columbia 
tions, when he

or
A yoke of heavy working Oxen. 

Apply to
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. BURGOYNE BAY

BASEBALL. FOR SALE.The Tkoema-Amities g&me which was o
have 1>ee* played here this afternoon h; s ____
been declared off, owing to the fact that it on grass to whiten,
was impossible to make terms to suit the “After that they did them-up careful- 
visiters. ’ Iy, and packed them away again with

sprigs of lavender in the little trunk. 
‘We can’t bear to have them grow yel
low,’ said Miss Martha to me. ‘We were 

Following are the scores made at Clover go fond of our dolls, and we did have 
Point range last Saturday for the weekly 8UCh a flne time making those clothes! 
spoon competition, 20«* 50»and 600 yards. Mother’s stitches are In them, too.'" 
There was a strong wind which interfered i _ , . .. , , , -° The womanly instincts of love for

30 children and love of dolls are intimately 
’ . . 6i connected. A girl of seventeen was

............60 one day found by a school friend, busily
45 sewing on a child’s dress.

......*3 ! “It’s for the Orphans* Home,” she
.....V.*4o said, in explanation. “Don’t praise me.

.......a-.:a40 l am not doing it for charity. I simply
■ " * * go can’t forget my play with dolls, and now 

: that I have packed my little family 
| away, for very shame, I want to amuse 
myself by making clothes for dolls, of 
flesh and blood.”

j A middle-aged woman who adopted a 
“In reply to Mr. Mason’s letter in the News ohil£ was one day asked by a friend, 

Advertiser of Saturday, allow me to say that 1 prone to look on the melancholy side ofwill have -Censure in giving him a race on f.. ,, A ___ ,________________________ .___Saturday nose, if agreeable to him, allowing life, if she expected some time to enjoy 
iim for the size of Ms wheel (not to be called her.

“Brpectr cried she; “why, the very 
decides to accept this challenge and will come first time 1 took her in my arms, I felt

» « Mehitable Aral^Ua m, old rag 
mg. Hoping to hear from him once.” doll, had come to life. I haven’t had

(Signed) Pskov Jbnns. such a happy minute in thirty years.”

Good Advice to Smokers.
If you are a smoker, and don’t own a 

cigar case, carry your cigars in your up
per waistcoat pocket, on the left, with 

Washington, July, 14-—Capt. Healey, the mouth end down. The constant 
commanding the revenue cutter Bear, has Hiotion of the right arm (presuming you 
reported to the treasury department the ar- are right-handed) is sure to crush the 
rival of his vessel at Ounalaaka, on the 16th tobacco or loosen the wrapper if the 
of last month, after a passage of eleven cigar be on the right side, and the same 
days from Seattle. The inhabitants, he result is more readily attained with the 
say8» suffered severely *trom the grip match end down. If you have to let a 
during the winter, and fifteen deaths have cigar go out, do not pull lathe last puff, 
occurred since ton. The supply of rori .t bntWowlt through the burning end.
^thc-inScu^^L  ̂ the nicorine thatwou£°th-

isn crest not liter th.n June 18th, for the erwlae Klther at the mouth, and pre- 
purpore of carrying prresnte, dotted by vente the cigar from having a rank 
the government to the Caps Navarin In- teate. Indeed, some smokers question 
disna, and to take the census of north- whether a cigar to not improved by this 
western Alaska. , method of reducing it to an “oldnoldier."

l1RY CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS - 
white pine and Douglas fir saw-logs, and 
ned cord wood. Four miles by water and 

seven by road from Victoria.
Apply Box 317, Victoria.
May 1st, 1890.

as on
jjjpèçtly across 
when the eras! 
« Capt. Jose 
KjK'vhis whis 
mm the left 1
Pj|§-
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ports received from 
It fully three-four 
parts of the proi 
es is on ! in hea< 

d oats are equally well 
hay crops are in ex 
1 there is every, prospe

the St. 
Capt. ITHE RIFLE

SAXVRDAV’8 SPOON COMPETITION.
ENCOUNTERED A CINNAMON BEAR of the 1may2-3rao-dw

Upon the same ridge and promptly fired, 
upon which it leaped aside and vanished 
in the brushwood with an uncommon 
crashing of twigs and branches. No) 
supposing it wounded he Abandoned 
further pursuit temporarily in order to 
reoover his hat which had rol’ed some 
five hundred feet in the canon below, 
showing the extreme abruptness of the 
declivity, but on reasceoding the bear 
was discovered stone dead, having re
ceived a bullet through the spine. The 
black bear on the oppoe te f.ice had re
mained in the same locality as when first 

After a severe climb he arrived

Mohtbza 
graph

NEW WESTMINSTER CITY
SCHOOLS.somewhat with the shooting ;

J.C. Newbury................. .
A. R. Langley.....................
R. Butler........................ .........
J. CX Beckwith.......................
Fuller......... ...............................
J.C. Cornish..........................

.............. .......Blanchard

: “J
TTTANTED, TWO TEACHER.- -nd Divi 
VV sion, Giris School, salary S.xu" : 3rd 

Division, Boys’ School, salary $50.Ou.
Applications, stating qualification?, will be 

received by the undersigned until the 
instant.

work, and too man 
by this outside—its just the advertising. 
By prayer, testimony, and thé offering 
of our sympathy and aid where we 
can, wo try to do the work that we feel 
called to perform. There is no friction in 
our ranks; we are under military rule, and 

attack is a combined one, the plan 
always being upon orders Ironj headquar- 

Changes and improvements 
tinually being made, the more important 
always being determined in council at bead- 
quarters. The work is continually growing 
both in membership and the results we 
most work for; and in no town that the 
army is working in are there not to be found 
living examples of conversions that have 
been practically proved.

“How about the salaries paid the officers? 
Do not some enter merely for the sake of 
earning an easy living?”

“That could hardly be, for one thing be
cause the work isn’t easy. Then again the 
salaries are just large enough to pay living 
expenses, and they are paid from the re
ceipts of the corps, only after all expenses 
are paid by the officers. So if they don’t 
meet their expenses, they make nothing at 
all. Of course the higher offices command 
slightly more salaries than the subordinate 
ones, because the expenses are greater. 
Captains and lieutenants draw equal pay, 
and male officers but little more than fe-

“Eow about the work in Victoria ?”

3bt
■s

JOHN McKEXZIE.^^^M
■■Sec. School Beard Id.Dan

W New Westminster, lith July, 1890.
ilyl6-lwd-2ww « Brings Its Own Rev

July 18.—It is ascerl 
-m and lodging housi 
rod Oulette was of « 

r ; ùnd it was a low placé 
vous. “Le Canadienne” in refer 
fire says: “Intemperance is c 
plagues of this province. We a 
convinced from information gatl 
the disaster waa the result of crii

THE BICTLE.
The following will probably commend it

self to the lo rable attention of Mr. 
Mason of Vancouver:

WANTED I the

ILfALE UNMARRIED TEACHER FOR 
1V1 Williams’ Lake District School. B. 
Duties to commence in August.

jlyfi-w-2t

Apply to
F. BORLAND, Sec. Trustees.

150 mile House. B. t

WANTED I Took to Her Heels.
kN, N. B., July 18.-T1 
g schooner Lizzie W. B 
ÜÉè,cruiser Stanley < 
tOttef the fishery law 

Hannon hoistei 
jipeSway from the Stan 
H^pése pretty soon.
Hplac Sew Elicited
J, July 18.—The coronéi 
ïtiœs of the fire at 
y to-day. Nothing 

The remains of the 
■H*ri|ikried to-morrow 
j^^HMsociety.

Si-
pEMALK TOACHTOFOR CHILL I'M! A‘jv
per month. Address^*1817’

C. T. mOGINSON", Secretary. 
jly6-w-3t Sardis. B. <

ter

THE BEAR’S MISSION.

Captain Healy Communicates with the Govern
ment at Washington. BOARDING HOUSE

QUAMICHAN,ABOUT SINGLE TAX.

To TH* Editor.—What is this “single 
tax” which is so much spoken of ! It is 
to put the whole burden of the State on 
the land.

In the first drtsee it is to be applied to 
and used by all the civilized countries on 
the earth'; failing this it cannot be work
ed out, as any single country adopting it 
in toto would be placed at a great disad
vantage ; and the country refusing to 
adopt it would throw the rest out of gear. 
It therefor requires the assent of all 
nations As far as it goea it it purely

em and allerWill he

House beautifully situa ed, overlooking Co \v 
ich&n Bay, within easy reach of Quamiçh.m 
and Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan Kivei 
which aflbrd excellent fishing.

“It is prospering. The population here 
considerable of a floating one—literally ao 
metimea—and ao members are hard to

THIS CURIOUS SPECTACLE,
s cinnamon bear slowly paired an open 
glade between the spruces across the 
golly, and I quickly dropped 
Son for a shot, bat some movement, 
prompted by cariosity in my attendant 
native, had given the atom and the aoi- 
—1 passed again into the thicket. Keep
ing outofsight, I ran on in a parallel

■» M
IAN NE'Three miles from Duncan's Station where 

trains can be met by commun! a ting with the. 
Proprietor, SimonLeather.

TERMS—$11 «• Twa Ballars per Pay- 
Postal sdilrnm

TSOUHAlUMi Quamkhan, B.C.
myS^od-dw

gain, bat Capt. Aikenhead could give better 
information on that point than I can. We 
are making preparations now fat establish
ing a training school for cadets here, and 
also a Rescue Home for women, which will

p,vinto poei-

||gJ., July 17.-E
Hers, roughers and he 
Cdoper Hewitt & Co.fj 
Me of u refusal to graq 
Ape in their wages, j 
2,000 bauds, will shuj 
iThe,strike at the NI 
iron Works, owned by.

especially in such situa- 
feels that in no eventual-

be conducted on similar lines to the home 
in Toronto.”

I

Hal
«TO, Ohio. July 18. -T 
eh inks Win. C. seen 
«day, for the arrest \
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